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Today he is too often treated as a man of letters who wandered to the wars,
and perished for no sufficient reason in a " mad charge '*; and appears as a minor
poet whose " distractions" in Court and Camp prevented him from reaching the
front rank in literature. But Sidney himself calls his verses and romance his " toys."
Had he survived to perform the official labours expected of him, he would have
been allowed less and less leisure; so we may doubt if he would ever have finished
"Arcadia," or further have wooed the Muses. His elders destined him not to write
masques and madrigals but to be prepared to step into their places and carry on their
policy. So the marriage of a man in his position was something more than a private
affair, even though Walsingham objected to it being regarded as a matter of State.
We have seen that Walter Earl of Essex had been anxious to betroth his eldest
daughter to Sir Henry Sidney's eldest son; but Lady Penelope Devereux was only
twelve years old when her father died. Essex from his death-bed had pointed out
to the Queen how ill-provided his children would be with material means unless
she helped diem. He especially implored her to arrange in due time for their
marriages;2 and his friend and " servant," Edward Waterhouse, had urged Sir Henry
Sidney in 1576 to make suitable settlements* This, just then, was impossible, so
expensive had Sir Henry found his office of Lord Deputy of Ireland.
None of the wishes of Walter Earl of Essex were carried out; not even the tour
abroad he had intended for his elder son. The most likely reason was shortage of
money,
On loth March, 1580-1, the Earl of Huntington had suggested to Lord
Burghley and Sir Francis Walsingham that young Lord Rich, " a proper gentle-
man/' was " in years very fit for my Lady Penelope Devereux " if the Queen's
" favour and liking " to the match could be obtained.
Elizabeth appears not to have made any objection to her near kinswoman
marrying one of the new nobility.4 A Latin letter from Lady Penelope's
iCorbett, 1898: answered E.E. Vol. VI.
2E.E. Vol. III. pp. 63-64.
3Lansdowne MS. XXXI. 40.
* According to G. E. C.'s "Co mplete Peerage," (1895,) Vol. VI, p. 340, he was "not improbably
descended from Richard Rich, Mercer, Sheriff of London, 1441-42." The family fortunes had been
founded by a successful lawyer, Sir Richard Rich, who acquired Leighs (or Lceze) Priory in Essex,
and was created a Baron, i6th Feb: 1546(7); Lord Chancellor, 1547 to 1551. Rich assented to Edward
Vis settlement of the Crown on Lady Jane Grey; but deserted her cause and won the favour of
Queen Mary. His wife was sister of "William Jenks, citizen and grocer of London." His grandson,
the 3rd Baron, was born in 1560; and so was three years older than Lady Penelope, whose aee is
wrongly conjectured by G. E. C., as 20 at the time of her marriage in the autumn of 1581, when
actually she was 18 (Born 1563; see Milks' Catalogue of Honour, 1610, and E.E., Vol. Ill, p 26)
Young Lord Rich did not inherit his grandfather's talents, excepting only the art of getting on m
the world. Lady Penelope, of a family "famous of old for worthie deeds" (noble even before the
Norman Conquest), was forced against her will into this marriage with a man who had little
except money to recommend him. He prospered exceedingly; and in the next century was created
Earl of Warwick (the title of the Dudleys, Nevilles, and Beauchamps, which was^onsiderably
lowered in prestige by thus being conferred upon one so devoid of personal merit)

